A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE CCR CONSTITUTION TO HOST
FUTURE CONVENTIONS AT THE CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN PARTY
CONVENTION
1
2
3
4
5

WHEREAS, hosting an independent convention costs the California College
Republicans (CCR) thousands of dollars;
WHEREAS, the logistical work to host an independent convention undermines the
capability of CCR to do real activism;
WHEREAS, the California Republican Party allows the California College Republicans

6

(CCR), as an official, chartered organization, the ability to host elections

7

and other business at the annual CRP Convention for under $900;

8
9

RESOLVED, the convention here today shall strike Article VII §1 and insert Article VII
§1 to read:

10

The organization shall hold an Annual Convention of the General

11

Assembly, herein also referred to as, “the Convention,” at the

12

following year’s California Republican Party Convention.

13
14

RESOLVED, the convention here today shall strike Article VII §2 and insert Article VII
§2 to read:

15

The Executive Committee, upon being unable to host the Annual

16

Convention of the General Assembly, herein also referred to as,

17

“the Convention,” at the California Republican Party Convention,

18

shall select the site of the Convention by majority vote. The shall

19

site shall alternate among geographical areas of Northern and

20

Southern California of the last held convention that did not occur

21

at the California Republican Party Convention. Northern

22

California is defined as the counties represented by the Northern

23

Vice Chairman, Capital Region Vice Chairman, Bay Area Vice

24

Chairman, and Central Valley Vice Chairman. Southern

25

California is defined as the counties represented by the Central

26

Coast Vice Chairman, Southern vice Chairman, Los Angeles Vice

27

Chairman, and San Diego Vice Chairman. Any CCR club or group

28

of CCR clubs within the appropriate Region may submit a bid to

29

host the Convention. If no club within the appropriate Region

30

submits a bid by the end of the calendar year, then the Board may

31

consider bids submitted by clubs from other Regions.
Respectfully submitted,

Kimo Gandall, UCI
Hannah Stanford, Cal Poly SLO

A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE CCR CONSTITUTION TO PROVIDE
THE CHAIRMAN TEMPORARY EMERGENCY POWERS
1
2
3
4
5

WHEREAS, the California College Republicans have faced a number of dechartered
chapters;
WHEREAS, a strong, effective, and accessible chair is vital to maintain the
organization;
WHEREAS, CCR is in an off-year, and therefore, endorsements and other media action

6

are focused on shifting the overtone window;

7

RESOLVED, the convention here today shall add Article V §13 (a) to read:

8

During the 2019 -2020 term, the Chairman of the California

9

College Republicans shall be empowered to:

10

i. Pardon violations of the ethics code under the CCR

11

Bylaws;

12

ii. Veto legislation by the CCR Board of Directors;

13

iii. Approve, sanction, and establish funding accounts

14

pending approval by the Executive Committee;

15

iv. Appoint, remove, and sanction action by established

16

committees and their corresponding members;

17

v. Endorse and speak on behalf of the organization;

18

vi. Recruit, expand, and fully staff committees as pending

19

vacancies might appear.

20

vii. Establish special, standing, and ethics rules for matters

21

internal to the Executive Committee;

22

RESOLVED, the convention here today shall add Article V §13 (b) to read:

23

The Judicial Board shall maintain appellate authority to rulings by

24

the Chairman, and no provision hereinheld shall intrude upon

25

constitutional interpretations by the Judicial Board.
Respectfully submitted,
Kimo Gandall, UCI
Hannah Stanford, Cal Poly SLO

A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE CCR CONSTITUTION TO ESTABLISH
COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR POSITION
1

WHEREAS, the Communications Director is in charge of writing press releases,

2

answering press questions, representing the opinions of the Chair,

3

maintaining the CCR website and store, maintaining the CCR historical

4

archive, overseeing productions of all graphics and digital communication

5

for CCR;

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

WHEREAS, the Communications Director is an informal staff position of the Chair and
its duties are not codified;
WHEREAS, the work the Communications Director carries out is vital to the operations
of CCR;
WHEREAS, the opinion and vote of the Communicators Director, with all the position
carries out would benefit the discourse of the Executive Committee;
WHEREAS, the Communicators Director would still be under the purview of the Chair
as they only merely represent – not constitute – the opinion of the Chair;

14

RESOLVED, the convention here today shall add Article V §4(c) to read:

15

c. Communications Director.

16

RESOLVED, the convention here today shall add Article V §8(c) to read:

17

The Communications Director shall assist the Chairman in his

18

Executive duties pertaining to the representation of CCR to the

19

media. He shall be responsible for working with the Chairman to

20

prepare press releases and statements, and act as the primary

21

press contact if the Chairman is unavailable. He shall also

22

maintain the CCR website and store, assist in maintaining the CCR

23

historical achieve of past administrations, and oversee the

24

production of all graphics and digital communication for CCR.
Respectfully submitted,
Dylan Martin, UCSD

